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A. & G. W. RAILWAY INQUIRY
Continued from Page Five).

I think it-waajrfi the-apring oi 1909.
It was in the spring ol 1909?
That is what I am saying, you put 

through both the guarantee and the 
mortgage? •-

This mortgage is back in 1906.
Yes, T am coming to that. What 

I am asking you is this : Your re
lations with Mr. Minty do not seem 
to have become just as a colleague 
until along during the summer snl 
talk oi 1909, and as a matter oi fact 
th$. guarantee. and mortgage oi the 
Canadian Northern was put througn 
by your, office?

Yes.
Prior, to,y>£ A. & G W.? . .
Oh, well, the mortgage was not 

framed prior to the A. A G. W.
I am coming To that. It was put 

through as a completed transaction, 
the securities' floated, the moues re
alised and put into the banks of this 
eôuntrty prior jto the A. & G. W. Iran 
section?

Well, you may be right about that.
Why Fus* and Trouble.

Now can ycu say to be, Mr. Woods, 
■why, as deputy attorney general of 
thig province all this furs and trouble 
was necess try in relation to the A. & 
G. W. when these two mortgages were 
disposed of m that simple business
like way?

Ï am not sure that I understand 
what you mean, by fuss and trouble.

Your presence in the witness box 
is an indication of what I mean? 
tit does not give me any indication.
Let me make my question a little 

clearer? Can you explain to this 
tribunal why, having regard’ to what 
you have just said as to the creation 
and flotation of the securities of these 
other two companies and the comple
tion of .their business with this gov
ernment in that simple way, why was 
it necessary to have all the corres
pondence that we have had with you 
and Mr. Minty touching this trans
action. I call it füss and trouble.

Well, I cannot help you there, the 
correspondence speaks for itself.

Can you, as deputy attorney gen
eral, offer iny reason why?

I realy .’on’t understand exactly 
what information you want me to 
give the tribunal.

I am asking ii you can give us any 
reason why you, as deputy attorney 
general, found it necessary to have 
all thie correspondenc and inter
change oi . elegrams and documents 
between you and Mr. Minty in con
nection with one transaction when 
the other two were closed out in a 
few simple words?

As a matter of fact there was a 
great deal more fuss with the Cana
dians. Northern than there was with 
thie one-.

Mr. Justice Harvey :, I was going 
toi say we don't know about the sim
plicity or '.be duplicity of the other.

Mt. v.Baviett : There are simply 
three documents?

If you get the Canadian Northern 
you will hint There is two or”fhfd6 
times the -orrespohdence.

" Législature Imposed On .
Well, then, the Legislature has been 

imposed upon?
They nev>r were asked.

‘ They were told that all the papers 
touching that were brought down to 
the. House? We’l,. Mr. Woods?

In fact, the Canadian Northern was 
only actually cldsed out so as to be 

ip lppg after this one

look, at exhibit E. 18 D-, that the name 
i9'**Theof tBVroad "there is ' 

thém Railway?'
Well, y<M" see " the Alberta

he Alberta Not- 

North-

So as to be satisfactory to you, that 'minais?

Western. It wa%.a question whether 
we would call, Tiré Alberta North- 
Western or the'Alberta Northern.

The words there were the Alberta 
Northern? That is clear, is it not?

Thç wo "Is, on that are Al
berta Northern, yes. This is 
really a dealt of that incorporating 
act,

I" observe that it is provided the 
total aroou&t, of, issue of debenture 
bonds shall not exceed $20,000 a mile, 
and thé «nie ^f the,flams'of rail
way,, the length of -branches and Rid
ings being, coihÿuted in making up 
the-mileage,- but terminals had tb be 
excluded». Now' that would seem to 
indicate 3ht in the draft you had 
in

That is ' a note by me in pencil, a 
blank wlUpn was not filled up at the 
time I got tbit document.

Guarantee Not More Than $20,000-
Your un'krstanding a" the time you 

filled it in was that the guarantee of 
the securities should not exceed 
$20,000 a mne?

I suppose so.
That would seem to bear that out?
At any rate the language of the 

mortgage would carry that out. .
That is your best memory?
I have no doubt of that document, 

because I recognized it by my mar
ginal notes, and I remember where I 
put my marginal notes. If you look 
in that doc iment you will find that 
there is no provision in the original 
one for the province re-entering for 
non-payment of interest'. It is in 
the contract with the Canadian Nor
thern in Manitoba, in which there is 
no right in the province to re-enter 
for default ,n payment of interest, 
because of the fact that there was 
•control of -eies in Manitoba. Now 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
people have urged that same thing on 
us. If you will notice a marginal 
note oi mine there, indicating the 
first thing "hat struck me about the 
guarantee , as that there should be 
a right in the province to re-enter 
for the non-payment of interest.

I see a memorandum in your hand
writing “See M’s memo.” That is 
Minty’s, I suppose? «

Yes.
Do you know where it is?

. I don’t remember what it would be.
I want to try and fix this if I can?
Well, I know what that is. . You see 

in drawing up this business about 
the Edmonton terminals, it was a mat
ter that took us a long time to get at. 
He had dictated it in my office, and 
he had made a draft o' the language 
he put it "there, and 1 just referred 
to that. T;iat means that the lan
guage of t 'ê ' memorandum carried 
on that language whiev. is technically 
Edmonton erminals. I didn’t have 
time to cony it all down.

You say ‘See M’s memo.” This 
would be die memo indicated?

No, it would be a memorandum of 
the draft of that portion of the mort
gage with respect to the Edmohton 
terminals, which he had put in • full 
and I had only a part of them. He 
gave me a copy.

Edmonton Terminals.
Now why would you be anxious to 

know, on behalf of the province of 
Alberta, wny provision should not be 
made to "-lease the Edmonton ter-

So fax as none of them have been 
lost. .

None Destroyed.
Ur destroyed, I suppose. rerao- 

venture, they may have been attached 
to that one you took off the file?

The things which were attached to 
that were not of importance. ’ T too - 
them, I explained to you—

You were not eure the last time 
spoke shout it?

It was simply the first part of th; 
construction contract. A lot of these 
clauses went into the constriction 
oontra-ot, the fair wage clause, and, 
all those. ^

We will leave that. We have the 
document agreed on, and arranged be 
tween you and Mr. Minty. Mr. Minty 
was here. The hotel records show 
that he and Mr. Clarke and: Mr. Bow 
en stayed here until the 14th. I think 
and your recollection is that, the con 
tract was closed on that date and yoi 
recollect that Mr. Chalmers and Mr 
Stocks and- Dr. Waddell, after a. dis
cussion on the matter before t was 
finally put in shape, and these docn 
ments on which the numbers as noted 
represent the final agreement as em
bodied between you and Mr. Minty 
at that time?

Yes, the one with the brads through
it.

Having arrived at' an arrangement 
you say you recollect very distinct'/ 
the circumstances under which the 
government gave its support +•■ the 
undertaking, and you took this letter 
which you drafted to Dr. Rutherford 
to be signed by'him?

I drafted the letter. i
Letter From Lash.

is the consideration?
No.
The documents speak for them

selves?
IHjfatTljavg 'Studied them as close

ly as 1 bare studied them, you will 
find that they had fixed up their
®$tuPtflkt ifi the 4igfrt of your ex

perience with the A. & G. W.?
No, the light of my own common 

sense.
In the light of your own common 

sense what you meant. Can you 
explain what you meant when you 
said it was necessary for you to deal 
with Mr .Minty as a colleague be
cause it wss your initial transaction 
of this cha -acter, when as a matter 
of fact, upon the records the mort
gages of be Canadian Northern and 
Grand Truix are dated prior to this?

I am spe iking to that as being my 
initial transaction in this business. 
All the work in connection with the 
settlement of that mortgage was done, 
but I had • ever studied it before that.

Ihere had been no legislation pass
ed for the '.reation of securities until; 
iM)9, Once more can you offer me 
any reasonable explanation why the 
jue sbooffd nave been disposed of as 
a business transaction, without trips 
t » New York and special trains and 
without trips to Montreal and all 
tl ese attendant thrills—can you ex- 
0 3 in why we have them in the one 
ca-e and not m the other?

I have given all the information I 
can give.

That is all you can give?
Thaae facts, I can depose to.
Thèse ‘are all the facts you can de

pose to?
Yes.

The File of Documents.
This -file has been produced as a

What I meant by that was this. 
That is a matter which Mr. Minty 
and I had - good deal of discussion 
about, and we finally arranged, so 
far as I can remember, that if the 
government agreed to do that, that 
it would be done by the kind of lan
guage we framed up, and I put that 
query on there to see what the gov
ernment thought about it.

With whom did you consider these 
questions mat you made upon this 
document? When from time to time 
you found ’t necessary to ascertain 
whether or not the government had 
agreed?

I -would ;o to Mr. Cross about it. 
Whenever Mr. Minty and I got to a 
point where we could not come to
gether, then I would take the opinion 
of Mr. Cross. I suppose he took the 
opinion of he government. I dont 
know, but he was my chief, and 1 
would go down to him with this pro
position or that proposition and some 
times he would agree with me and 
sometimes with Minty

When you say it would be to permit 
the Edmonton terminals, to be re
leased from the guarantee, you hat. 
in mind as sing that question of your 
chief?

That is my memory now.
Well, I think that would be reason

able?
It occurs to me to be quite a rea

sonable thing in view of the way 
they represented it.

You say see M"s memo?
Was Joint Language.

What I mean by that, Mr. Minty's 
memo carried on the language that 1 
had only half written there. I t was 
our joint I -r.guage. Ii was not his 
any more than it was mine.

And in this document that you refe" 
to the capital is fixed at twelve and

file that contained the draft act of. fuion dollars, and the letter
corporation and the draft guarantee - jJ^ed t0 a capital of twelve mil- 
act that you and Mr Minty drew up. L.^ when was it anally decide.. 
Now- I think you and I will have no capital should be seven?
dJficulty m piokmg them out? .;Now,mat £ dld -nat wnen they
thé- document N.ltt.a. is the . King si ^ here at the time of the legis-
-nr.nfor o rsfAntr n* t.VifS nncarnal cniflra.il- V** rprinter’s OOpy o* thé original guarau 
tee bill, apparently?

Well, it -s a -duplicate of the King’s 
printer's copy. ' ’

That is what I should have said. 
That is perfectly clear?

Yes. Now E. 18 B. is a part—
Of. something that should be on 

another file altogether?
E. 16 should not be on this file at 

all, it should be on the public works 
file..

Mr.1 Harvey : VThat is the miscellan
eous file.

Mr. Bennett : The document E. 18 C. 
is a number of potes made by you 
citations from Other acts and margin
al notes where they come from?

Yes. -
Now we come to th document E. 

18 D.
Yes.
Now you will observe, if you will

latiim.
So that 'hat document refers to 

here as being probab y . a draft bill 
of incorporation, fixing the capital 
at twelve Mid a half millions was 
changed, you think, when they came 
up here?

Yes, as the result of the correspon
dence Mr. Johnstone read showing 
that the cost would be so great, the 
fflgs would be so high.

You could not with certainty fix any 
one document on being the proposed 
act of incorporation referred' to in the 
Premier's letter?

Not other than that one with the 
brad through it.

So that in these documents in the 
,'orm in which you have identified 
them you have whatever was agreed

And you say you had at that time 
or the government had in its posses
sion a letter which Mr. Lash hai 
written asking you with reference to 
the C.N.R. legislation?

There is a letter in the box now.
And it was prior to the time that 

you had received it?
I know it was there because I had 

that letter and know the language of 
mat agreement from it. There was 
more in -Mr. Lash’s letter than is ip 
that.

You say you showed that to Mr. 
Cushing?

I went to Mr. Cushing before Mr. 
Rutherford signed it.

If Mr. Cushing says the other way9
He is mistaken.
His memory would be apt to be as 

good as yours?
It might be, but I have a distinit 

memory on that matter.
You are sure it was that matter?
And the other matter too.
What matter?
The order-in-council.
You say you have a clear and dis

tinct recollection of that document 
which w as signed by the premier -a 
the 14th of November, 1908, bein" 
taken by you to Mr. Cushing, and 
that he approved of it before the pre
mier signed it.

He saw and approved of it.
And the .figures $400,000 at Edmon

ton were filled in?
Were filled in at the time.
Singular you should have such a 

clear memory of that incident and 
such a lack of memory in,others?

There are not two things like tha’-
At the - meeting of the cabinet fit 

which the matter was discussed you 
think all the members of the govern
ment were present?

I don’t remember whether Mr. Fin 
lay was pr not.

Your recollection is that he was?
Cushing at Meeting.

I have no distinct memory about, 
him. I know Mr. Cushing was there 
because he took a great part in the 
talk. I certainly told the government 
that under the mortgage and act as 
it was framed, it' was open to the go ’ 
eminent to adopt the payment by 
engineer's certificates on ten mile 
sections.

That is one of the things Mr. Cush 
ing is anxious about?

Yes, it was. That is what he spok; 
to me about when I went to him with 
the order-in-oouncil.

Does it not strike you as being rath
er singular looking back that so im
portant a letter as this of the premier’ 
referring to tWo documents which you 
are unable to fix, fix what those two 
documents are?

My best memory is—I have not had 
those papers since they went to the 
House, by my best memeory it is in 
those things with the brads in them.

You have had a different memory 
eboufc that at different times?

Only the on-ce, and that was "whê i 
I mistook them through the mortgage

You can see how vitally important 
it is that this tribull should know 
what the form of the document was. 
what the form of the mortgage was. 
and what the form of the act of guar
antee .was?

It was much the same as passed.
There 'is a very great difference of 

opinion between Mr. Cushing ani 
yourself?

As to what? .
As to whether that guarantee act 

act you referred to, did in term - pre
mise $20,000 per mile or was not ex
ceeding $20,000 a mile.

Cushing Understood.
There is no doubt at all that Mr. 

Cushing thoroughly well understood 
that, $20,000 was to be over all tha 
line.

If the engineer’s certificates?
No nothing of the kind.
What was the discussion?
Simply it was this: If between h.-re 

and Lac la Biche the line oniv cost 
$15,000 or $10,000 a mile they would 
.mly get that, but from fhat place tp 
to Fort MoMurray it was calculate i 
'he work Would be very much heavier. 
They would then get $25,000 or $28.000 
i mile, whatever the work cost them. 
There is no doubt in the world that 
the cabinet understood from what l 
said that day that over the whole lino 
the average was to be >20.000 a mile.

Why the discussion as to the engin
eer’s certificate which should be paid 
out of this guarantee if it was quite 
understood that it was to .receive 
$20,001 a mile?

If the system was adopted of pay
ing according to the engineer’s certi
ficates, then the payments between 
here and Lac la Biche would De 
lower.

If the road only cost $20,000 a mile 
from here to Ft. MoMurray when it 
was finished they would have to makt 
them a present of $5,000 a mile from 
here to La Biche?
• Yes, that was made clear. The idea 
of the government was. to guarantee 
$20,000 a mile over the whole line, 
and why Mr. Cushing should differ l

to by you and Minty as representing don't understand. There was not any 
the province on the one hand and' the | insistance at all. He was anxious an 1 
promoters on the other? they were all anxious at that time that

the payments should be made on en
gineer’s certificates. It was not until 
subsequently that the change was 
made and when the change was iftade 
I discussed it with -Ml. Cushing. That 
was on October 7th. 1909.

There is no misapprehension be
tween you an4 myself as to that?

I hope not.
You say you made it perfectly elkar 

that the guarantee as you proposed 
it would extend for $20,000 a mile ove* 
the entire line?

Certainly. I mentioned that $16,000 
at one place would be compensated 
by $25,000 at another.

Mr. Stocks was there at the time?
I don’t remember.
He went to and fro during the pro

gress of the negotiations ?
I cannot remem her.
You1 remember seeing him, he and 

Mr. Chalmers?
I saw him in hfs office. I think 

Mr. Stocks was down in the council 
at the same time as I was, but I cannot 
be sure.

That ie his recollection of it, I 
gather. I ask you now didn’t he 
discuss the question of engineer’s 
certificates and the’ extent of the 
guarantee?

I don’t recollect him taking much 
if any part in the discussion.

Anything about rolling stock men
tioned? y

I don’t remember.
Anything aoout the character of the 

road which should be built?
There to Explain Document.

I don’t know. Let me explain. 
What I was there for was to explain 
the docum mt. I went over it and 
then when 1 was through with that 
there were certain questions asked 
me, principally as to whether it would 
be on engineer’s certificates or not, 
and there vas some general discus
sion in the cabinet' about that. I re
member ho more. They all under
stood the mortgage

You remember the discussion in 
which the premier said, or is sup
posed to have said, when the act was 
passed in the legislature that his un
derstanding was that the guarantee 
should not exceed $20,000 a mile, and 
that the payments should be made on 
the engineer's certificates?

Absolutely no, and Mr. Woolf has 
an absolutely clear memo; y tl)6t the 
premier explained it to the House in 
the way I ave explained it now.

What Woolf Understood.
Then Mr. Wooli has changed his 

mind?
He has not changed his mind.

' You Heard him ‘on one occasion. 
That being so, leaving that for the 
moment, you got the document sign
ed?

I spoke to Mr. Wolfe about it when 
the discussion came up.

You passed the document out that 
night signed by the premier? Did Mr. 
Minty take away with him a copy of 
the guaran .ee ' mSt and the act of in
corporation?

He took away a copy with him, and 
on that it vqs ' written that these 
were the things referred to in the 
-premier’s Utter.

That was signal by you?
Yes. 1
Mr. Johnstone1 has net been able to 

see these? tr
I dare say théÿ would be given to 

the printers. r . > ....
He took away Those documents. He 

would not nave anything to do with 
the printers? fi 

No.
Can you hot -throw any light or 

what has become of them?
No. You mean Mr. Minty’s?
Yes, Mr. Minty’s and Mr. Clarke’s. 

So that we find now that- you, as 
trustee of he documents of the pro
vince,- cannot put before us anything 
kyau say was- the documents you 
handed out that night?

I am pitting Ahat before you now.
I just hope that was what it was. 

That is the best .you can say as cus
todian? f

What Are Public Documents.
You don’t seen! very good at keeping 

your papers. ,
I am not a public official. What i 

your opinion of the things that come to 
you, of what ie a public document 

I tell you I will not have any hesita
tion after I was all through with these 
drafts in destroying them.

You would not have an hesitation 
That indicates your state of mind, that 
you would not have any hesitation about 
destroying the original of the document 
that was attached to Dr. Rutherford's 
letter that was passed out to thjs man?

I never had the original. If that letter 
were there I would keep that which 
was attached to ft.

You regarded the letter you received 
on the 17th of September, 1908, fi m 
Mr. Minty, as a personal document? 

Exactly.
Put it on your personal file? 
Apparently not.
Ultimately ; ultimately you des1 royeff 

it. That is your personal feeling. You 
mean you made a clear distinction what 
was personal and what was public in the 
manner indicated. Will you tell me 
what personal business you have with a 
promoter’s solicitor touching the organ 
ization of a railway company in ‘he pro
vince.

I haven't any personal busine-s.
Will you tell me what personal there 

could be touching on the matter of 
guarantee of bonds?

No more than I have told you 
Then why did you do it? *
Because, I have told you why.
Why? '
Because for the simple reason that Mr.1 

Minty never expected I wuu.d do any
thing else. If Mr. Minty had known 
that was to go on there he would never 
have written that letter, and if Mr. 
Minty’s clients' had known he was writ
ing to me under the relationship that 
existed between ns, and that the letter 
weuld come to the public notice, Mr. 
Minty’s clients would probably have 
sacked him

And consideration for Mr. Minty was 
the guiding principle that led you to 
take that letter of the file and destroy 
it?

My memory about the matter is only 
what I have given you. When I found 
it I saw it was obviously a private com
munication and I took it off.

You don’t solemnly and seriously say 
that to me intending me to believe it? 

What?
Why He Destroyed Letter.

That time was the object which in
duced junto take that letter off and

destroy it after the legislature had met 
and had made a demand for -the return 
of all letters to the House.

My object I have given you about as 
well as I can. I found it there, I k ew 
the character of document it was and l 
took it off. >’

Can you point out to me any more 
public documènt touching the history 
of this Waterways transaction, than tW 
words contained in that letter. Do you 
know of any more public, documents ill 
all the files that we have here than that 
document, exhibit 99, that deals with 
the fortunes of these three things ; the 
Waterways Company, the Construction 
Company, and the contract -between this 
Province and that Company ?

I didn’t regard it then ,and don’t re
gard it still as a public document.

You still have that view that if is a 
personal document ?

Yes. '
And that you were warranted ip tak

ing it off1 the files and destroying it?
Yes.

Tha Lumber Cass.
You remember the stern language in 

whic-h ycu commented on the action of 
men who took documents off files which 
had been seen at Ottawa ?

I have no memory of that.
Are you serious when you tell me that 

a document which outlines the whole 
plan by which this province was to be
come responsible to the «tent 
$7,400,000, coming from the solicitor of 
the promoters to the Deputy Attorney 
General of the province, was not a pub 
lie documen t ?

I am absolutely serious.
And that you were warranted as a 

public servant in destroying it?
Yes.
What reason have you for believing 

the other half of these documents which 
were destroyed were personal ?

Because I say so.
You didn't destroy them ?
Not purposely.
Well, inadvertently ?
I say piurposely, you know what 1 

mean.
Knowing what you were doing. Is •! 

possible you were hypnotized by Mr 
Minty and didn’t know it?

You know well, I destroyed one docu
ment personally.

Why -would it be possible for a man to 
destroy a document so hastily that he 
could not take tinje to see what were 
attached to it?

I can’t tell you what was t ttarhed 
to it.

< You said there were documents which 
were attached to it.. You didn’t know 
what?

I don’t think I said that.
You didn’t intend to say that?
No. It was perfectly intelligible as I 

recollect.
To have all requisite ordersrJft-coun- 

cil passed before the Premier leaves, 
giving him in his approprite capaci
ties power to close out all details while 
East.” Would not that be public ? 

t Was Minty's Letter Public.
I don’t regard -that letter "cf Mr. 

Minty’s as of a public character.
No, I am going to see what your-atti

tude and mine was as a public officii. 
I have in mind that some of my friends 
suffered ?

I don’t think they suffered very much.
Mr.. Justice Beck : Woods was vn that 

occasion counsel. It is not - ecessary 
that counsel should absolutely believe 
all they say, and you might possibly get 
Mr. Woods to admit that possibly on 
some occasion some counsels are dema
gogue-.

Mr. Bennett: I dare say he would. I 
.hâve no doubt if he would carry his 
mind back to his own action in that 
case, he Would.

Witness : I quite give you credit that 
under the same circumstances you would 
have done as I did.

If ycu still think this document was 
of such a character us warranted you ta 
destroy it as a custodian of the public 
papers. Does that view obtain largely 
in your conduct while you were Depute 
Attorney General ?

I don’t remember that it does. I mean 
to say that I don’t remember that that 
principle ever influenced me in destroy
ing any documents P

So far as you know this first attempt 
of the plan of campaign as outlined bv 
Mr. Minty vanished into thin air?

Yes. The threads were not gathered 
together.

Just leaving that there came a time 
when it was necessary to gather the 
threads together in your own direction ?

When was that?
When they came up -here.
You mean October 7th?
Yes.
I don’t know what you mean by that 

question. There were not gathered to
gether in my direction.

They all came here?
They came here on October 5-h or 6th.
And on that occasion were there two 

Clarke’s here?
No, Mr. Bertram Clarke didn’t came 

until the 28th.
Mr. Wm. Bain came?
No, I don’t think so.
No I don’t think he did.
The commission adjourned 4 30 

p.m., April 21st, 1910.

AID FOR CHILLED 
MEAT INDUSTRY

Western Members Press For Con
sideration For This Important 

Alberta Project

Ottawa, Ont., April 18.—On an item 
for $57,000 for cold storage, the ques
tion of the desirability of government 
aid being given to the chilled meat in
dustry of Alberta was raised by wes
tern members, including W. D. 
Staples, A. S. Meighen, John Heron 
and W. H. White, of Victoria, in the 
House of Commons today. The latter 
said that the ranchers of Alberta

25 MEN KILLED 
IN A

Meagre Details of Disaster on Nat
ional Transcontinental 

In Quebec

Montreal, April 18—Fragmentary 
Federation, asked the license coin- 
giving information of what appear- 
to have -been a disaster on the Na
tional Transcontinental line in which 
25 men were overwhelmed by a land
slide. As far as can be pothered the 
accident occurred at a Hudson’s bay 
trading post' called Coocoo Cache, on 
the line of the National Tjanscontin-

HIS EXCELLENTES RECEPTION.

In Hamilton Was of Imperial Character.
Criticises Jail.

Hamilton, April 22—The reception of | 
Earl Grey today was as informal as pos- j 
sible following^His Excellency’s request. - 
He arrived at 10.30 with Earl Louns- 
borough and Cap. A. J. Fife. A.D.C. 4 
giiard of honor, from the let regiment 
was at the station with a large represen 
tation of boy scouts, and thousands of 
citizens. Tomorrow he will be received 
by Mayor McLaren and the military 
commanding officers and representatives 
of the St. George’s society. Through the 
streets lined with cheering people the 
party was taken in autos to the plants 
of the Hamilton Steel and Iron Com
pany, the International Harvester 
Works, city jail and central fire station, 
then to the Hamilton Cliib where an in
formal lunch was served.

In the afternoon he played golf and in 
the evening inspected the 13th Regiment 
in front of the Royal Hotel. While visit
ing the jail Earl Grey remarked, “A man 
with a tongue like Gladstone is needed 
to awaken this country to the realiza
tion of the condition which exists in our 
jails. A man is innocent until proven 
guilty, yet it is often the case than an 
innocent mai» is locked up for ' months 
before he is tried. This system and also 
the owmen’s quarters, H's Excellency 
described as crime against humanity."

would^have to go out of business if Rental about one hundred! miles north- 
** west of La Tuque, which is nearly 200

miles north of Three Rivers, 
According to the slight information 

terday morning, the sandy side of a 
hill rolling onto a train. This morn
ing a gang of men was sent out to 
dear away the sand and while they 
were at work the side of the moun
tain broke away and rolled over them, 
killing almost the whole gang, con
sisting of 20 Italians, 3 Englishmen 
-md 2 Frehch-Canadians.

The country where the landslide 
occurred is very remote, a hundred 
miles away from telegraphic com
munication and with only telephone 
communication- by. the contractors’ 
line to La Toque, which was broken 
by the landslide, while communica
tion with La Tuque is very difficult. 
The country there is considered by 
engineers to be the most difficult this 
aide of the Rocky Mountains, consist
ing of a series of badly broken and 
precipitous hills through ; which the 
railway pursues a tortuous course in 
search of low grades. Apparently the 
side of one of the sandy mountains 
became cracked with the melting 
snow and the frost coming out, which 
Bo loosened the soil that it rolled over 
the track.

something was not done to encourage 
the chilled meat business. If the 
government would agree to guarantee 
the bonde of a company which pro
posed to go into the business on a 
large scale, chilled meat could be pro
fitably placed on the European mar
kets. Hon. Sidney Fisher said that 
while he sympathized with the objecte 
of those behind industry, the proposal 
which had been made to him was on 
so large a scale that he could not con
sider it. The minister promised, 
however, that the matter would be 
given further consideration.

There was some discussion on a vote 
to cover the preliminary cost of tak
ing the next decennial census. In 
reply to questions, Hon. Mr. Fisher 
said that the actual work of enumerat 
mg the people of Canada would pro
bably take about one month. No es
timate had been made as to the pro
bable total cost.

World’s Fair Proposal.
On a vote of $50,090 for expositions, 

W. D. Staples introduced the matter 
of the proposed world’s fair at Win
nipeg. He believed that if this pro 
ject were carried out it would mean 
that visitors would spend at least 
twenty-five million dollars in Canada 
The project, Mr. Staples said, had 
been indefinitely postponed pending 
an announcement by the government 
as to what it was prepared to do in 
the way of a contribution. Mr. 
Fisher said that he was entirely ill 
sympathy with the proposal. He did 
hot, think the exposition could be got 
in readiness before 1913, and in th 
meantime the growth of Canada 
would be so great that it would be 
possible to make an exhibit whici 
would charm and attract all who 
might visit it. He believed that fully 
one million people would attend such 
an exposition.

Mr. Fisher was of the. opinion, how
ever, that the West would have to bear 
a larger share of the cost than was 
proposed. If they took hold of the 
project in good shape, however, it 
would be wise for the Federal govern
ment to make a substantial grant. 
Mr. Staples thought if Mr. Fisher were 
to get after the prime minister he 
would consent to do something.

ifr- LaFortune urged that $50,000, 
which is granted annually to a Do
minion Fair, should be given to Mont
real in order to encourage the holding 
o' a fair in that city. Mr. Fisher 
skid'that the grant for a Dominion 
exposition goes this year to St. John, 
N.B., and next year to Regina. A 
little later on Montreal’s claim would 
be considered.

CHRISTIAN HERALD FUNDS

An Accounting of Money Raised for 
Charity to be Asked for.

New York, April 17.—A - plan is 
afoot to ask for an accounting of char
ity funds raised by Dr. Louis Kuopsch 
editor and proprietor of Christian Her
ald. Dr. Klopsch died on March 17 
of this year. The amount of money 
contributed to his care is said to have 
totalled $3,300,000. It was solicited 
carefully for the relief of famine 
stricken peoples in various parts of 
the world.

Since the death of Dr. Klopsch hi.B 
place has been tjlled by a youthful 
son, Louis. One reason advanced 'or 
desirability of an accounting of vast 
sums of money which came into the 
hands of Dr. Klopsch from nearly 
every part of the English speaking 
world in answer to calls in behalf 
of suffering humanity, is that periordi 
cal in which name charity funds Were 
raised was not owned by corporation 
but by Dr. Klopsch himself. It now 
belongs to his widow, and is conduct
ed by his son, neither of whom were 
identified with its management before.

One of the friends of Dr. Klopsch 
who stated that an accounting of hi- 
charity funds would be of ‘benefit to 
all concerned, said tonight:

“It is not gentrally known that Dr 
Klopsch Was keenly interested in Wall 
street. He watched prices of securi
ties with a constant eye, and he was 
a good judge of values. Once he told 
me that Wall street was a safe plac° 
for a man’s money as a saving bank.

NO COMPENSATION FOR AVIATOR

Workmen H-rt m Operating Flying
Machines Can Not Claim Damages.
Halifax, N S., April 21.—The grow

ing importance of aerial navigation 
was shown :n the Nova Scotia Legis
lature today, when an amendment 
was made *o the workmen’s compensa
tion act, which deprives men engaged 
in aviation experiments from partici
pating in the benefits of . the act, which 
compels employers to indemnify work
men who may suffer temporary or 
permanent 'disability through acci
dent while at their work and which 
directs that relatives be compensated 
in case of the death of men by acci
dent at their work- The amendment 
to the law provides that nothing shall 
be paid in case oi accident to aerial 
navigators. Alexander Graham Bell 
is the head of a company for experi
ments of this kind in Nova Scotia, 
hence the act. "

Messages of Condolence.

INCREASED COST DUE 
TO CHANGE OF ROUTE

A. E. Doucet, N.T.R. Divisional En
gineer Declares Insistence if G. 
T. P. in Changing Route of N.T.R 
is Responsible for Doubling of Es 
tin-rated Cost of Construction— 
Over-classification Insignificant.

Ottawa, Ont., April 18.—That the 
increased cost of the construction of 
'In- section of the National Transcon- 
t n'Ltal between Quebec and 150 miles, 
'.iv-1 was due to the refusal of the 
G I P to accept the route as origin 
il’v planned, was a statement before 

liit- special Lumsden committee of the 
Commons this evening by A. E. Dou- 
•et divisional engineer in charge. He 
-latéd that the work of grading had 
teen practically completed when the 
G.T I . engineers came along and in
sisted that the line must (be changed 
."•cause it did not give the required 
gra V of 4-10 of otie 'tier cent: ' per tniler 
Whin 'thé'" G.T.P.• ’engineers insisted 
on the route being changed the whole 
jflan had to be recast.

Estimated Cost Doubled.
According to a statement, filed by 

Mr. Doucet, the original estimate for 
the 150 mile section was $5,297,877. 
The actual cost to date as per the 
engineers’ reports has been $11,219,828. 
an excess of $5,921,972. The state
ment snows that the whole section on 
the St. Maurice River near La Tuqu1 
had to -be re-constructed to meet the 
objections of thq G.T.B., and that here 
the change in the grade involved an 
additional expenditure of $4,914,764, 
while the addition to bridges, culverts, 
ice breakers, etc., including, of cours- 
precautions, which while necessary, 
were not demanded by the e.T.P. 
"ngineers, called for $975,$44 more 
than the original, estimate. The bol 
ance of unforseén expenditure, $31,- 
«64, represents the actual excess over 
classification on that section when 
compared with the estimate which 
were approved by Mr. Lumsden.

FIRE IN QUEBEC VILLAGE.

Loss Will Total $40,000, One-Fifth 
Covered by Insurance.

St. Euatache, Que., April 17.—Fire 
today swept through the centre of the 
village here, completely destroying 
16 houses and the Protestant church 
and causing damage estimated at over 
#40,000.

The fire started in the centre of the 
village and was swept northward by 
a strong wind and for'a time it look
ed as thugh the entire north end of 
the village would be destroyed, the 
efforts of a voluntere fire brigade with 
a hand pump proving almost useless. 
Aid from Montreal was telephoned 
for and a detachment of firemen were 
sent there by a special train, who 
speedily got it under control with an 
ample supply of water from the river.

The fire started in the centre of the 
village in a woodyard, being started 
by a stranger, who threw a cigarette 
stub into a pile of rubbish. The wood 
yard burned fiercely and the flames 
were soon beyond the control of the 
local authorities and swept down the 
main street of the village burning a 
number of small business places. 
Most of the houses burned were 
frame, but the Pretestant church, was 
a stone edifice. - All were completely 
destroyed, and the 16 homeless are 
being taken care of by more fortunate 
friends. Few of the people had any 
insurance, the total amounting to 
only five or six thousand dollars.

John Fowler, Ottawa, Dead.
Ottawa, Ont., April 20.—Zaccheus 

John Fowler, a prominent railway 
contractor and mine owner of this 
city, died today at. his late residence 
at 41 GUmour street. He had been til 
for about five months. The late Mr 
Fowler was a member of .the firm -ti 
O’Brien Fowler and McDougall. The 
brothers at the present time have con
tracts on the National Transcontin- 

* i ntal railwav above Port Arthur

Danbury, Conn., April 22—Hundreds 
of messages of sympathy and condolence 
are arriving in a steady stream from 
all points of the world at the home of
Mark Twain today. Grief is widespread"!, ntal railway above Port Arthur a« 
but perhaps greatest at nearby towns of well as for a section of the Canadian 
Danbury, Readihg and neighborhood. Northern Railway.

V>

THE FACTS C0I 
ST.

Hon. Frank Oliver, Minister 
Speech, Shows Wherein C. 
Groundless, Being Without 
mentis Policy in Regard tol

Special Correspondence
Ottawa, April 14.—Two iml 

aspects of the policies oi the f 
government and of the Const! 
opp 3sit>on in the "House of Ctl 
were brought into conspieuoul 
trast before the Canadian publié 
debates in the House \Vt-dne.-:<3 
Thursday of this week on the! 
tion of censure of the govvmml 
bodied in an amendment to af 
to gd into committee o: supple 
ed by George H. Bradbury, 
for Selkirk.

One illustrated the cxirej 
•which the Opposition as at 
constituted, being practically! 
ganiied, is willing to go for. tII 
or in tiré hope rather, of gainna 

„ advantage. Although the md 
was disguised under the ma| 
solicitude for the welfare of 
dian, the character of the del 
the Opposition side, its seJ 
manifest insincerity as denol 
the obviously crocodile naturdf 
copious tear shedding and liear| 
ing indulged in by frevid 
stamped upon it the uninisl 
imprint of a play at politics pf 
simple in an effort to c-reave I 
east where, mite naturaly, the| 
know little or nothing oi Ind 
Indian reserves, sympathy for | 
dian who was depicted as 
.gross neglect of his interests 
government through its DepJ 
of Indian Affairs.

Government’s Wise Indian 
The other brought into distirl 

line the wisdom of the policy) 
government in dealing with 
dians and Indian reserves 
West .’in the best, interests 
spirit of progress which.animd 
government and which suppll 
actuating move when dea.mg 
euch problems, while at ' the! 
time safeguarding the interes$ 
promoting the well being of 
dians, who are -"ts wards.

The exposition of the policy 
government relative to Indian | 
as deliniated by Minister of [ 
terior Frank Oliver, was s$ 
clear cut and convincing.

The /cont-ast between th 
policies * but once again revel 
reactionary tendencies of the F 
tion as compared with the attil 
progressive advancement _ccT 
"ousty displayed on * the govq 
side of the chamber when in 
questions are being dealt witj 
this instance the unfavorable 
which the Opposition place 
Was given special emphasis 
fact that the resolution of 
was. lost by the largest majol 
government has- had this sessil 

» y... T- - -Bradbury’s Record Speed 
The debate was precipitate 

nesday evening, when Mini j 
Finance Fielding moved th| 
House go into committee of 
Mr. Bradbury moved as an 
ment his resolution censuril 
government for the manner id 
if; had. dealt with the matter I 
curing the surrender of t| 
Curing of the cin render and tl 
ing of the land d' the re-serif 
establishing the Indians on 
reserve-,

Mr. Bradbury proceeded to I 
’himself of the record speech) 
session, both as- to length—-h| 
over four jours—and as the 
of the interior put it later, ai 
number of baseless anti uni 
allegations and insinuations 
against the government.

The principal contentions I 
were with respect to the ma 
which the surrender of the 
was procured, the methods el 
in advertising the sale and til 
realized for ttie land. It wsf 
uated by inuendo rather than • 
as ia characteristic of the pre| 
position when iabiicat.ng 
against the government, that I 
curing of hte surrender and 
duct of the sale were carried I 
manner designed to enable I 
favorites of the tovernment anl 
-iators to secure the land atf 
much below its real value 

- term bribery and other extl 
cies of imaginary wrong doil 
freely bandied during the pf 
oratorical e"ort oi the menij 
Selkirk.

Minister of Interior's Rel 
Minister Oliver replied " tol 

sault on the Interio Del 
Thursday morning. In his | 
remarks he said :

“Ttie member for Selkirk I 
honor of making not only thl 
speech of the session, but I) 
that never since this chain) 
erected has there been 
within its walls such a 
end sustained tirade of unfoi] 
sertions and unwarranted 
tions, a tirade which n its g| 
inexactitudes is an offence | 
privilege of parliament and 
to its intelligence.”

The chamber shook with tul 
applause and Mr. Bradbury) 
to his feet with the point 
that the language was unpl 
tary. The Speaker ruled 1 J 
réras not well taken, and -M| 
came right back. “I say,” 
tinued, ’’that in my estimai 
tirade of gratuitous inexact) 
the honorable member -c(| 
an offence against the priv 
parliament, in which he 
even himself. I have no i| 
Expressing higher appréciatif 
peculiar talents To which fie 
larger measure of his iannl 

Mr. Oliver then went on to I 
, the matters dealt with by t| 
.' her for Selkirk were not. on 

Blent, of sufficient importan) 
riant his claiming the 

. tion of :he House to a 
T'-ntii but that certain public 
* ere involved which were.1 
i ’tent on. The first was the

The Massey-Harris Cream 
has a seif-balancing bowl, wlj 
lighter, works better and clef 
than anv other.


